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ABSTRACT. A finit e-clement mod el tha t soh 'es the stress-balance equ a ti o ns for 
glacier d yna mics in th ree dimensions has been developed by extending pre\'io us fl ow
plane models. This mod el retains all terms of the stress tensor a nd uses a Glen- type 
power la w fo r viscosit y calcul a ti ons. In th e pa per, the mod el is a pplied to Sto rg lacia ren, 
Swed en , to explore bo th th e glacier 's d yn a mics a nd th e m odel 's characteristi cs . V a lues 
of the stiffness parameter B of 0.20- 0.22 MPa yea rl/" we re req uired to ma tc h o bse rved 
strain ra tes on SlOrglac ia ren . O verall \'elocities required imposition of a pro blemati
call y sm a ll sliding speed. Stress fi elds impli ed by the mod el simula tion showed th a t the 
glacier r eceives its la rges t d riving force fro m a high-slope zo ne near the eq uili brium 
line, a nd th a t a large p ro porti on of the resisti ve tress com es from la teral drag. La teral 
drag is enha nced on this glacier by being frozen to its sid ewalls and by a turning of the 
ma in fl ow as it comes o ut of the ma in , o r no rth ern , cirqu e . 

INTRODUCTION 

Numeri ca l modeling of glaciers is moti va tcd by two ma in 
diffi culti es inherent in glacier resea rch: we have few data and 
the eq ua tions are difficult to soh'e. Da ta a rc sparse because 
glac iers tend to be in inaccessible places with inhospitable 
cl imates , they mO\'e too slowly or are too broken by cre\'asses 
for easy measurements and the most interesting processes 
occur a t the bed, whi ch is e\'en less accessible. The equations 
tha t desc ribe the cree p of ice a re made diffi cult by the non
linear rh eo logy, usuall y represented by the Glen (1955) fl ow 
law th a t is commonl y a ccep ted as the bes t availa ble 
a pprox i m a ti on for a co ns ti tu ti ve re la ti o n . A good 
numeri ca l model can a id in interpreting the ex pensive, 
spa rse ly di stributed d a ta . C omputers can a lso turn th e 
complex equa ti ons of m o tio n into a multitude of simple 
equa tions, replacing a n a lyti cal elegance with a great 
ca pac ity fo r repetitio n but neve rtheless ge tting a result 
where otherwise there wo uld be none. \rVi th these needs, 
modeling has proceed ed in a hi era rchieal fas hion, with 
mod els of various dim en sio n a nd vario us levels of 
simplifica ti o n developed within the limita tions of compu
ter capa bi liti es and the n eeds of parti cula r inves tigators. 
(The hi era rchi cal structure of modeling effo rts was noted 
a nd reviewed by Hutter a nd o thers ( 1986 ) .) 

On e can decrease computa ti ona l req uirements geo
metrica ll y by reducing th e dimension o f a numeri ca l 
model. For a glacier with a ubs ta nti a l symmetry to 
ex ploit o r wh en data a re restri cted to a simple plane or 
line, models of reduced dimensionalit y, such as fl ow-pl a ne 
models, fl owline models or ve rtical-co lumn models, may 
be th e mos t justifia ble. Simi la rl y, la rge ice-shee t models 
may ex ploit the sma llness of longitudin a l stresses to 
pa ra me teri ze th e verti ca l dimension. Th e pionee ring 
three-dimensional mod el o f J enssen ( 19 77 ) a nd recent 
effon s by H erteri ch (1988) a nd H uybrec h ts ( J 990a , b) use 

th a t simplifica ti on in simula ting the entirc Anta rc tic ice 
shec t. M os t sm a ll vall ey glaciers lack symmetri es a nd ha\'e 
la rge longitudina l stresses . L a rge ice shee ts m ay lack 
'ymmctries in such interes ting a reas as the acc umula tion 
zo ne of a n ice stream. 1 t therefo re ma kes sense to d eve lop 
some models \Vi thou t in trinsic dimensiona l si m plifications. 

A full y three-dimensiona l m od el will be used h ere to 
explore the d yna mics of SlOrglacia ren. The glacier exhibits 
intrinsicall y thrce-dimension a l fl ow pa tterns with no 
reasonable symmetri es and its ce nter-line fl ow bas a 
complex ity th a t cannot be readil y removed via the use of 
sha pe fac tors. The purpose is bo th to demonstra te the 
capa biliti es o f the model a nd to elucida te the driving 
stresses and res ista nces tha t give S to rglac iaren its d yna mics . 

MODEL DESCRIPTION 

This model is a full y three-dimensional genera li zati on of 
the fl ow-plan e m odel descri bed by H a nson (1990 ) . Tha t 
fl ow-plane m od el solved eq ua ti o ns for conservation of 
m ass, mom entum and therm a l energy in a verti cal 
fl owpla ne, w ith both stead y-sta te a nd tim e-stepping 
capa bilities . Th a t model has been full y extended to 
three dimensions but onl y the d yna mics pa rt is used in 
this pa per. Basic equa ti ons a re the Stokes equa tions for 
stead y conse rva tion of mom entum a nd conservation of 
m ass for a n incompressible m edium , expressed here as 

a nd 

OTij op 
---+ pgi = 0 
OXj OXi 

OU 
_ '= 0. 
OXi 

(1) 

(2) 
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H ere, Tij is the deviatoric stress tensor, p is pressure, gi is 
th e gravity vector , U i is velocity a nd Xi is the position 
vector. T he Einstein convention of summing on repeated 
indices over their range is used thro ughout this pa per. 
The indices in Equations ( I )-(3) range thro ugh the three 
sp a ti al di mensions of the model. The model specifies th a t 
X3 poin ts vertically up ward , whil e Xl and X2 are 
hori zontal coordina tes such tha t the three coordina tes 
fo rm a righthanded or thogonal coordina te system. La ter 
discussion will trea t the (Xj , X2 , X3) ys tem as an (x ,y, z) 
system, for convenience. 

Solution of Eq ua tion (I) for velocity requires a constitutive 
rela tion. The effective viscosity, /-L, is defin ed such that 

(3) 

where i i j is the strain-ra te tensor. The viscosity IS 

calcula ted from 

/-L = ~Bi (l / n )- l (4) 

wh ere n is a cons ta nt, taken here to be 3, i i\ the square 
root of the second invari ant of i ij , i = (~iiiij ) ' and B is a 
stiffness parameter whose value d epends on the temper
a ture, crystal fa b ric and wa ter content of th e ice . 
Eq ua tions (3) a nd (4) ta ken toge ther a re the fa mili a r 
Glen ( 1955) power law for fl ow. 

Num eri ca l so lution of th e m od el requires th e 
di scretiza tion of the domain into genera lized eight-node 
" bricks", which a re three-dimensional generaliza tions of 
the T aig q uadrilatera l, a linea r, isoparametri c element 
(Irons and Ahmad , 1980). The elem ents approximate 
h exahedra but the four nodes tha t d efin e each of the six 
faces need not be coplana r. 

The model domain is broken in to M elements defin ed 
by N nodes and the funda menta l equa tions are solved in 
two different ways . Momentum eq ua tion are constructed 
from Equa ti on ( I ) using Galerkin 's method , with second 
d eri vatives rem oved using Green 's th eorem . M odel 
velocities thus consist of nodal values (v;', 1= 1, .. . , N) 
tha t a re interpolatable to a piecewise continuous (CO) 
function. Modeled press ures take on constan t values 
within each elem ent. Eq ua tions for conserva tion of m ass 
a re p rod uced via direct integra tion of Equa tion (2) over 
each clement. All in tegrals over elem ents are evalu ated 
using two-point Gaus - Legend re qu adra ture in each 
d imension. The equ ations then p roduced h ave th e 
appearance of a se t of linear equa tions of order 3N + M. 
However, the coeffi cients contain the viscosity /-L , which 
further incl ud es velocities within its definiti on, so the 
eq ua tions must be solved itera tively. 

Boundary conditions may include applied stresses or 
fi xed velocities. The upper surface is normall y left as a free 
surface, with no stress applied . Equa tions produced will 
be und erdetermined unless som e velocity bound a ry 
conditions a re applied . Fixing velocities of zero for points 
frozen to the bed or sidewall sa tisfi es the condition . Basal 
velociti es at unfrozen nodes a re m ore problema tic. On e 
m ay specify a sliding velocity, which requires a sliding 
law. One may specify a three-dimensional stress, which 
requires complete knowledge of the stress fi eld . One may 
specify a resistive stress and constra in the direction of flow 
to follow the base, which requires a knowledge of at leas t 
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the stress-coupling between ice and bed . Simula tions here 
will use a sliding law to specify speeds a t all unfrozen 
basal nodes, wi th limi tations of tha t a pproach to be 
discussed below. 

As with the two-dimensional version of this model 
dealt with by H anso n ( 1990), the model h as been tested 
agai nst the theoretical sol u tion of N ye (1957 ) for a slab of 
homogeneous ice of uniform thickness on a n infinite plane 
slope. Itera tive solu tion of the model stops when the 
la rges t velocity change between itera tions is smaller than 
an a rbitra rily specified convergence criterion, which was 
10- 4 m year- 1 in these simula tions. Model simula tions 
successfull y reproduce Nye's solution to within a digit of 
the convergence criterion . 

STORGLACIAREN SIMULA TIONS 

Model dOInain and tuning 

Storglacia ren is a small , temperate valley glacier in the 
K ebnekaise M assif of northern Sweden . I t is most widely 
known for having a record of mass-bala nce measurements 
da ting back to the 1940s (H olmlund , 1987). Extensive 
meas urem ents of velocity have also been m ade on this 
glacier , including long-term surface velocities, bore hole 
deform a tions and short-term velocity vari a tions (Hooke 
and o thers, 1989, 1992 ; J ansson and H ooke, 1989; 
H anson a nd Hooke, 1994). These d a ta, combined with 
availa ble detailed surface maps produced photogram
metricall y and bottom topography from radio-echo 
sounding (H olmlund and Schytt, 1987 ; Eriksson, 1990) , 
provide the necessary background informa tion for model 
simulations. 

A m od el domain was es tablished for Storglaciaren 
consisting of 5643 nod es surrounding 4626 elements 
(Fig. 1) . The elements were arranged in 257 vertical 
columns of 18 elements. Through mos t of the glacier, basal 
elem ents a re 3 m thick a nd element thi cknesses increase 
linearl y with height to p rovide the required total glacier 
thi ckness . In areas less than 54 m thick, elements are of 
equal ve rti cal thickness, with a minimum tota l column 
thickness of 5 m. The horizontal pa ttern of nodes was 
developed by hand , based on the criteri a of minimizing 
the number of nodes needed while putting grea ter node 
densiti es where th e h orizontal stress gr adients were 
expected to be higher. 

Bo und ary conditions on the domain fa ll into three 
categories. The upper surface, except a t its edges, is a free 
surface, on which vanishing external stresses are applied 
and velociti es are unconstrained. Th e la teral boundari es 
and an y basal points where the glacier is less than 30 m 
thick were specified as having zero velocity, consistent 
with the presence of cold « O°C) ice near the surface 20-
40 m thick (Holmlund a nd Eriksson, 1989) . Wherever the 
glacier was greater than 30 m thick, bottom velociti es were 
specified according to a sliding law. While developing and 
tuning the model, various laws in the general form 

(5) 

were introduced. H ere, Ub is the basal hori zonta l velocity, 
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H anson: Model applied to velocities on Storglaciiiren, Sweden 
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Fig. 1. Model element grids and coordinates for Storglaciiiren simuLations. a. Horizontal grid with X ( east) and y ( north ) 
coordinates. Circles connected with the dotted line indicate the chain of nodes used as an ap/Jroximate central jlowlille Jor 
cross-section diagrams . Solid diamonds indicate positions oJ three boreholes Jor which deformation measurements were 
available. b. Vertical grid with z (a/titude) and path length along the a/J/J1"Oximate flo wline. 

Tb is th e basal shear stress, calculated hydrosta ti cally, Pe is 
the reduced o r effective pressure a t the base (the excess of 
ice pressure ove r buoyant fo rce) a nd k, m a nd care 
adjustable pa ra meters. In theo reti cal trea tments, such as 
W eertman (1964) , c may be composed of physical 
qu antiti es . H owever, it a lways contains a ro ughness 
pa ra meter that rend ers it unmeasurable, a nd hence 
empiri cal for the current purpose . 

I n experiments described he re, the values k = 1 and 
m = n = 3 were se t and c was used as a tuning 
para meter. Calcula tion of Pe req uired information a bout 
the liquid-wa te r content of the glacier. As the h ydrology 
of Storglacia ren has been ex tensively studied , it was 
possible to es tima te the buoyant reduction b in to ta l basal 
pressure Pb as a vari able over th e g lacier, such th a t 

Pe = Pb( l - b) (6) 

(i. e. basal wa ter pressure is bpb ). T o specify sliding 
ve lociti es Ub using Equa tion (5), basal pressures a nd 
stresses are ca lcula ted hydros ta tically, and Pe is th en 
calcula ted from Eq ua tion (6) using a n ass umed horizon
ta l field of b. The buoyancy pa ra m eter ranges from 
b = 0.1 in the accumula tion area to b = 0.9 in some of th e 
lower pa rts of the g lacier. As will be seen, the results a re 
no t sensiti ve to this p a rameter. Once th e map of effec tive 
pressure-reducti on fac tors was established, it was no t 
modifi ed during the m odel tuning. E ve n though it is no t 
we ll known, it is po tenti a ll y measura b le a nd therefore no t 
a good tuning coeffi cient. 

The second tun ing coeffi cient fo r Sto rglaciaren 
simu la tions was the viscosity pa ra m e ter B. In a g lacier 
with signifi cantl y va rying tempera ture, B should be 
a llowed to vary with tempera ture, as in H anson (1990 ) . 
On Storglaciaren, onl y the upper cold layer is be low 
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temperate conditions and d eforma ti on within thi s layer is 
very small. Because of the n earl y constant tempera ture 
and the lack of other information about variations in B 
with crysta l fabri c or water content, a constant value of B 
for the entire g lacier has been ass umed in all simula tions. 

M odifying B and c allowed adjustment of the two 
major con tribu tors to the surface velocity: the basal sliding 
and the internal deformation. Since a reasona ble match to 
known velocities was obtained by using a single value of 
each p'a rameter for the entire glacier, no attempt was made 
to have these constants va ry sp a ti a lly. These para meters do 
vary over the glacier, cau ing som e of the inaccuracy of the 
solution. Additional discrepa ncies between model and 
rea lity a rise from imperfec t knowledge of the buoya ncy 
a nd th e basal topograph y . M eas ured veloci ti es for 
comparison to the model were taken from two sources. 
Three-dimensional velocity components were measured at 
32 sta tions during the Storastaknet experiment of 1984- 86 
(Hooke and others, 1989) . These velocities represent 
annual averages for the glacier. (Numerical values of the 
Storastaknet velocities were obtained directly from R. L. 
H ooke, who noted that the vec tor sca le on figure I a in 
Hooke and others (1989) is misla beled . Velocities are twice 
as high as indica ted on tha t fi g ure and the la bel "50 mm/ 
d" on the scale arrow should be " IOOmm/d " .) Of the 
man y boreholes drill ed during fi eld research on Storgla
cia ren, three, drilled in 1985, 1987 and 1988, respectively, 
were cased with aluminum tubing for inclinometry 
experiments (Hooke and others, 1992). Two of these 
deformation measurements were made on ly during the 
summer in which they we re insta lled. The 1988 hole was 
a lso being measured once the following year. 

A series of simulations was undertaken for purposes of 
tuning the values of B and c to match bes t the surface
and borehole-velocity va lu es . The resulting simulation 
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Fig. 2. Scatter plot of agreement between horizontal 
velocities in the control simulation and Storastaknet 
observations, including a pe1fect-correspondence line. 
Horizontal speeds are indicated with 0, x components 
with * and y components with +. All speeds are in 
myear- 1 . 

served as a control run for comparison with perturba tion 
exp eriments. Tuning of B was confined to increm ents of 
0.02 }.IIPa year1

/
n a nd variation of c was confined roughly 

to factors of 2. Quantita ti ve compa risons we re m ade 
be tween simulated h orizonta l components of the surface 
velocity and components from the Storastaknet ex peri
m ent at roughly the same locations using the vector form 
ofthe Willmott (1982) index of agreem ent and the vector
regression coeffi cien ts from H anso n a nd others ( 1992). 
Comparisons of ve rti cal surface velocities and hori zontal 
bo rehol e velocities, and ugges tions for direc tion of 
tuning, were mad e using graph for each run analogous 
to Figures 2 and 3. 
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locations oJ three boreholes. Dashed lines are observations 
and solid lines are the control simulation . 
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Tuning ga\'e a reasonable fit using B = 0.20 MPa 
yea rl / 1l and c = 10.J. m yea r- l MPa-2 (T a ble I; Figs 2 , 3 
and 4). As will be seen in the di sc ussion of sensiti\'ity 
studi es, this control run cannot unequi vocall y be called a 
" bes t" model with resp ec t to all model-validati on para
meters. It is a good starting point from which to stuel y th e 
effec t of perturba tions. 

T able 1. }vlodel evaluation statistics describing the fit 
between 32 Storastaknet sll/face velocities and closely 
correspolldillg slllface nodal poillts oJ the cOlltrol rull . A ll 
qualltities are in m)lear- 1

, except that the inde.\ oJ 
agreement is dime1lsionless. r. m.s.e. indicates root mealZ
squared error 

Longitudina! TmllSl'erje Horizonta! , 'ertlca! 
co mjJonent com/JOllell.l ver/o r comjJonelll 

StOras taknet mean 13.1 3.4 - 0.6 1 
Control run mea n 10.7 3.6 0. 23 
~1 ea n a bsolute erro r 4 .5 0.9 4.7 1. 33 
r.m. s.e. sys tema tic 4.5 1.87 

r.m.s.e. unsystema ti c 3.2 1.1 5 
r.m .s.e. tota l 5.5 2.20 

I nd ex of agreement 0.89 0 .65 

The ma tch be tween the control run and SlOras ta kne t 
is bes t in the tra nsverse-\ 'elocity compo ncnts, pa rtic ul a rly 
considering tha t thc la rgest of th esc occur whcrc the 
model has successfull y simula ted th e turning of the now 
from the cirqu e into the centra l pa rt of the glacier. 
M od eled velocities co nsistentl y over-res pondlO transverse 
slo pes. This is illustrated by the horizonta l conve rgence in 
the zone coming ou t of the acc um ulation a rea and th e 
hori zontal divergence in most of the res t of the glacier . 
The transverse errors sugges t tha t simula ted compressive 
longitudinal stresses a re too high in m os t of the glacier. 

Hallson: Nfodel ap/Jlied to velocities on Storglaciiiren, Sweden 

The fit of the vertical-veloc ity components is no t as 
good. V e rti ea l-\'elocity components in two-dimensiona l 
versions o f this model we re the leas t tuna ble (H anson , 
1990), beca use they are sensitive to sma ll errors in 
horizonta l veloc ity up- a nd down-glacie r. Furthermore, 
verti cal components of m easured ve lociti es have th e 
highes t rela ti ve error a m ong the components. The 
pattern of vertical compo n ents will receive littl e furth er 
a ttentio n except as they rcl a te to ve rti ca l stresses . 

Longitudinal (or x ) components a re the la rges t a nd 
these show a pattern o f d evi a tion tha t could not be 
removed by an y reasonabl e tuning of B a nd c (Fig. 2 ) . 
Sma ll \·cl ocities are und erpredicted a nd la rge velocities 
arc ove rpredicted. This is beca use \·elociti es a re genera ll y 
lOO large in the steep p a rts of the lower acc umula tion 
zone a nd too small near th e terminus (Fig. 4 ). Fit of the 
veloc ity m agnitudes is good through the deepes t over
deepened pa rt of the g lac ier (roughl y 1400- 2500 m in 
Figure I b , kn own as th e main ove rd ee pening). A n e t 
res ult oC this pa ttern is th a t hori zonta l velociti es predicted 
by the model are som cwh a t small er o n a \'erage tha n 
obse rved ones. SlOras ta kn e t locati ons a re bi ased towa rds 
the a bl a ti on area, so it is poss ible th a t a n a rea-weighted 
statisti c would shol\' be tter agreement if there were 
sufli cie n t d a ta in the ci rq ues lO justif)· such a n approach. 

A furth cr int erpreta ti o n of the diffe rences in pa ttern 
can be m ade by using \ 'ec tor correla tion (T a ble 2) 
(H a nso n a nd oth ers, 199 2) . Wh en used for model 
co m pa ri so n , vec tor co rre la ti on prod uces an ove rall 
co rrela ti o n p tha t is preferred to be d ose to I , a 
dimension less sca le fac tor f3 that should a lso be close to 
I, a turning angle () th a t is prefera bly close to zero and a n 
" interce pt" term 0: , "vi th th e dim ensions of the modeled 
field tha t should be sm a ll. The parameters p, (3 and Cl' a re 
direc tl y a na logous to numbers produ ced by a scalar 
regressio n . Cl' is the magni tud e of a vec to r whose direc tion 
is of less interes t for mod e l intercompari son. The direc tion 
of Cl' fo r th e control run to SlOrastakne t regression is 4 .20 
counte r-cl oc kwise (l'om the :1' direc ti on. 

Des pi te the good ove ra ll correl a ti on in this case, the 
vec tor-reg ression pa ra m e ters signifi can tl y vary [rom their 

20 m year" 

Fig. 4. Map of observed Storastaknet sll/f ace velocities and corresponding valuesji-om the control rllll. Dots indicate the base 
oJ each vector. Solid lilies are model simulation and dashed lines are observatiolls. 
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Table 2. Summar} of all model1'llns discussed in the text. The first three numerical columns indicate the applied conditions 
of stiffness ( MPa y earl

/
n ) , sliding-speed parameter (103 m y ear- 1 M Pa- 2

) and water-head fractio n. Fit to Storastaknet 
data is indicated by the vector conelation (p), regression-scale jactor ({3) , turning angle (e, counterclockwise) and 
magnitude oj regression " intercept" ( O! , myear- l ) . Velocities averaged over the entire model domain, its surface and its 
base are given as average horizontal (u) and vertical (iD) in myear- l 

Run description Fit to Average Average A verage 
Storastaknet overall surface base 

B c b p , {3 , e, a u,w u,w U , W 

Control 0.20 10 Var. 0.890,0.65 , - 14.2°, 6.94 9.7 , - 1.08 8.6 , - 1.01 1.11 , - 0.06 
Increased stifIiless 0.22 10 Var. 0.887,0.83 , - 14.3°, 6.92 7.6, - 0.77 6.7 , - 0. 72 1.11 , - 0.06 
Decreased stiffness 0.18 10 Var. 0.892,0.48, - 14 .1°, 6.97 12. 7, - 1.55 11.4, - 1.46 1.11 , - 0.06 
Increased fri ction 0.20 5 Var. 0.894 , 0.68 , - 13.9°, 7.00 9.0, - 1.1 8 8.1 ,-1.11 0.55, -0.03 
Decreased fri ction 0.20 20 Va r. 0.88 1, 0.58, - 14.6°, 6.90 11. 2, --0.9 1 9.8 , - 0.85 2. 21, - 0.1 2 
Increased s tiffness/ 

decreased fri ction 0.22 20 Va r. 0.875, 0.71, - 14.8°, 6.89 9.2, --0 .61 8.0, - 0.56 2.2 1, - 0.12 
Decreased stiffness / 

increased fri ction 0. 18 5 Var. 0.895 , 0.50, - 13.9°, 7. 01 12.1 , - 1.65 10.9, - 1.55 0.55, - 0.03 
Constant low water 0.20 IQ 0.3 0.893 , 0.66 , - 14.5°, 7.03 9.4, - 1.1 2 8.4, - 1.03 0.9 1, - 0.06 
Constant medi um water 0.20 10 0.5 0.890, 0.64, - 14.9°, 7.03 9.8, - 1.07 8.8, -0.97 1. 27 , - 0.08 
Constant high water 0.20 IQ 0.7 0.885 , 0.59 , - 15.6°, 7.05 10.9, - 0.94 9.7, - 0.83 2. 11 , -0.13 
No sliding 0.20 0 N/a 0.897, 0.71, - 13.7°, 7.07 8.3, - 1.28 7.6, - 1.21 0.0, 0.0 
n = 2 0.20 IQ Var. 0.888, 0.33 , - 9.5°, 5.69 19.5, -2 .52 18.1, - 2.48 l.ll , - 0.06 
n = 4 0.20 IQ Var. 0.882 , 1.1 5, - 16.9°, 7.59 5.4, - 0.44 4.6, -0 .40 l.ll , - 0.06 

most d esira ble values. These coelfi cien ts can be inter
preted as indicating that the measured values will be best 
app roxima ted by the sum of a constant vector, poin ting 
direc tl y d own the main valley at 7 m year- 1 (a in 
Table 2), added to two-thirds of the m od el-predicted 
vector magnitud e (E ), shifted clockwise 14° (e). The 
vector correla tion quan titatively reinforces th e interpret
a tion d rawn from Figure 2 tha t the mod el p redi ction is 
too vari able. The 14° turning angle does n o t represent 
model error but rather can be in terpreted as restoring 
some of th e -y-di rection componen t of th e prediction 
tha t was removed by the sm all-scale facto r. 

The velocity-pattern inaccuracy indicates that the 
model produces too large a longitudinal stra in rate . The 
strain ra te can be reduced by increasing th e stiffness (E ) 
and h ence increasing longitudinal coupling. Increasing E 
exacerba tes the problem of overall und erprediction . 
Ameliora ting that problem with increased sliding de
creases the overall fi t of the solution, becau se of increased 
directional inacc uracy . Additionall y, compa rison of three 
availa ble b orehole-deform a tion profil es, w hile showing 
significan t loca l errors of magnitud e, agr ee well in 
deformation with depth (Fig. 3). 

Sensitivity studies 

Per turbation ru ns were generated by simula ting the 
velocity fi eld with tuning coefIi cients tha t were slightly 
d ifferen t from the control r un. These were u sed to explore 
the sensi tivi ty of the mod el results to ice stiffness, basal 
roughness and internal wa ter pressure. P erturba tions of B 
were ± 0.02 MPa year l

/
n a nd c was multiplied by 2 and 

by one-h a lf (a ll runs summa rized in T able 2) . Additional 
sensiti vity runs include two that involved combina ti ons of 
the a bove perturbations, a series in which b was assumed 
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to be consta nt over the glacier and one in which sliding 
was set to zer o. 

None of the perturbation experiments has a significant 
effect on the size of the vector correlation, turning angle 
or intercept m agnitude. Chan ges in sliding h ave a greater 
effect than ch a n ges in stiffness (reduced sliding improved 
the fit to o bservations) bu t these changes are small 
enough tha t the lack of varia tion is more worthy of note 
than any ch a n ges produced . The pattern of directions 
shown in the control run (Fig . 5 ) does not var y to visual 
inspection in a n y of the sen sitivity runs. H en ce, the 
pa ttern of the surface veloci ty is apparently la rgely fixed 
by kinema tic considerations: the shape of the g lacier and 
the imposition of lateral bound a ry conditions. 

Perturba tion s had a larger efiec t on the vec to r-scaling 
factor {3. Cha nges in stiffness caused the la rges t r esponses 
in the scaling factor and the closely related average 
velocities. D ecreasing stiffness h ad the obviou s effect of 
increasing the surface velocities. The lack of change in 
vector correla tion, turning an g le or intercept m agnitude 
implies th a t the increase in surface velocity occurred 
without sig nificant change in the orienta tion of the 
surface-velocity vectors. 

R esponses to sliding changes are consistently smaller 
than responses to internal stiffness . However , the control 
run has an average sliding sp eed of I.l m year- I and an 
average d eforma tion speed of 7.5 m year - I . Thus, the 
halving and d oubling of sliding speed produced basal 
perturbations of -0.6 and 1.1 m year- I, respectively, and 
the resul ting surface-velocity ch a nges nea rly represent the 
sum of those b asal perturba tion s with the results of control 
surface velocity . Similarly, ± 10% changes in B res ult in 
1.1- 3 = 0.75 a nd 0.9- 3 = 1.37 ch anges in viscosity, which 
approxima te the deforma tion ch anges produced by the 
stiffness perturba tions. 
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b 

m year-1 

, . -, ' .. 
-~11 , '" - " -~ --=-- --

. --- -

Fig. 5. Control velocity simulation. a. Horizontal suiface vectors. b. H orizontal base vectors. c. Vertical vectors, 5 x 
vertical exaggeration . Eve1) other node il1 each vertical column was omitted for clarit)!. 

Changes in stiffness have a grea ter effect on ove ra ll 
ve locity than cha nges in sliding because most of the 
simul a ted velocity consists of internal deformation rather 
than sliding. Surface-velocity changes produced by the 
model closely foll ow the 'imple calc ul a tions exp lained in 
the previous paragra ph . These simple resu lts a re consistent 
along the entire cen tral Oowline (Figs 6 a nd 7). Surface 
horizontal velocity profil es from the stiffness experim ents 

(Fig. 6) foll ow each othe r fo r the entirc lcngth of the 
fl owline. The pattern is less coherent for the sliding 
experim ents (Fig. 7), as the surface over-responds to the 
basal forcing through the m a in ove rd eepening a rea (from 
1.7 to 2.5 km ) but und er-responds at the va ri ous basal 
peaks, i. e. changes in the surface-speed c urves are 
substanti a ll y grea ter th a n changes in th e base-speed 
curves . These differences in cha racter are reasonab le: the 
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using three different values of the stiffness parameter B . 
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cases. Upper curves are sUlJace speeds fo r control run 
(so lid ClI rve, B = 0.20 j\!IPayear1
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) , increased stiffness 
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stiffness ( long dashes, B = 0.18 MPayear1/ 1l
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Fig. 7. HorizontaL Jpeeds along the ajJproximate flo wline 
using fOllr different values of the roughness parameter c. 
LOWfr curves are sliding speeds and ujJPer curves are 
surface speeds. The four ((lses are 110 sliding (c = 0, do /
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curve), alld decreased friction (c =20 x jrfJ I1lYfOl·- 1 MPa- 2, 

short dashes) . 
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stiffness changes are a ppli ed uniforml y through the ice, so 
their effects should be more strongly connec ted to the 
surface th an sliding cha nges applied only a t the ba. e. 

In a third pair of perturba tion ex periments. contra ry 
effec ts of sliding and stifIi1ess were combined. No non
linearities or feed-backs were found a nd the res ponses 
could be explained via a factor applied to the basal 
velocity plus a factor a pplied to the d eform ation , as 
a bove. The increased stiffness/decreased fri ction run is 
nota ble as being a good a lternati ve control run. It 
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provides simila r overall velocity values as th e control, 
with increased longitudina l coupling and improvements 
in the va lu es of (3 a nd ex rela ti ve to th e control. 
Neverth eless , it had the worst overall vector co rrela tion 
with Storastaknet of any of these runs. Co mpa rison of 
these two runs shows tha t a model of this complexity 
cannot be used to refine the viscosity or the sliding law 
beyond a gross level. Given the contrary responses of the 
vari ous model-evalu ation p a ra meters. one cannot un
eq uivocall y a rg ue th a t the con trol run is a better 
simula tion of current reality than the increased stiffness/ 
decreased fri c tion run . 

Further perturbation runs examined the value of b. In 
the control run and the previously discussed p erturbation 
runs, b vari ed from small values in the firn area to medium 
values in the abla tion area . R a ther than shift this pattern 
up and down by a consta nt height or a consta nt fac tor, 
perturba tion runs were mad e with constant values of b over 
the enti re g lacier. That is a somewh at unrealistic ass ump
tion, as it leads to hori zontal gradients in the h yd raulic 
potential in the glacier tha t would not be maintained on 
average in a rea l, tempera te glacier. However , generalizing 
knowledge of summer wa ter levels into a pa ttern that 
characterizes the entire year is also somewha t dubious. 
Choosing a constant b is useful for sensitivity tes ts in that 
one ca n exa mine both the pa ttern and th e ol·erall 
magnitude of the internal wa ter-pressure effect . 

The consta nt medium wa ter run closely approximates 
the control in veloc ity magnitudes and model-evalua tion 
sta ti stics. This value, b = 0 .5 , is similar to the values of b 
used in th e vari able runs for much of th e main 
ove rcl eepening . Changing from variable b to constant b 
affec ts the p a ttern of velocities onl y slightly. As with the 
previous sliding-perturba tion runs, the varia tions in 
consta nt b ha ve sma ll , linear effec ts on the surface 
velocity (Fig . 8 ) . 

The " ectol' correla ti on improves slightl y as the water-
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using four different assumptions about internal water 
pressllre . Lower curves are sliding sjJeeds and upper curves 
are sU1:face speeds. Cases are control ( variable b, solid 
ClI rve) , constant low water ( b = 0.3, long dashes), 
constant medium water ( b = 0.5, short dashes) , and 
constant high water ( b = 0.7, dot- dashed) . 
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head fra ction is lowered , achi eving the highest \'alue 
among a ll the simulations when sliding is simply set to 
ze ro. Storglaciaren slides but the direction oC its sliding is 
unknown . In this model, the direction was ass umed to be 
down-gradient of the su rfacc slope. That direction pattern 
may have degraded th e fit to obsen'ations of the \'elocity 
simula tion. Overa ll , the variations in quality of fit among 
this set of runs is not large, impl ying that the exac t pattern 
of internal water pressure does not have a large effec t 011 

the velocity pattern . That wou ld certain ly change if water 
pressure approached overburden press ure , so simulation of 
the summer velocity fi eld wou ld require substantially 
more attention to internal water press ure . 

The final variab le used for se nsiti vity studi es was the 
now-law exponent. n . Experiments with n = 2, 2.5. 3.5 
and 4 used the control \'a lues of E, c and internal water 
pressure (n = 2 and 4 summa ri zed in Table 2). In this 
shallow range of glacier thi knesses, increasing n increases 
the surface speed ra th er dramaticall y (Fig. 9) . Changing 
n in this range affected the solu tion shape rough ly in th e 
same manner as cha ng i ng E , and hence could not be 
usefull y taken as an add itional free-tuning parameter. 

DISCUSSION 

Simulation quality 

One purpose of thi s paper is to report th e d eve lopment 
and testing of the finit e-e lement mod el. In the period of 
time during which thi s m odel has been und er develop
ment, simulations of the so n desc ribed here ha\'e gone 
from requiring supercomputcrs to requiring much less 
cos tly "advanced work s ta ti ons", res ulting direc tl y from 
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improvements in computin g ha rdwa re. Computing 
constra ints sti ll li mited the Storglaciaren simulations in 
resolution a nd in the number of tuning expe riments that 
could be perfo rmed . In a sense, this has no t been a 
constraint in this stud y, as further tuning would have 
providedlitll e ad ditiona l insight. 

Modeling at this complexity shows how littl e is reall y 
known a bout a glac ier. Th e simulations mad e L1 se of a 
3 yea r, a ll-season veloc ity survey, three inclinometered 
boreholes, surface phologrammetric surveys, radar sur-

Table 2. Summm)1 of all model rims discussed ill the text . The first three lIumerical colul/lIB indicate the applied cOllditions 
oJ stifjl/ess ( /I [Pa.veal.l / II), sliding-speed parameter (103 117) leclr- l ill Pa- 2 ) and water-head jraction. Fit to Storastaknet 
data is indicated by the vector con elati01l (p), regressioll -scale jactor ({3), tllming angle ( e, cOlllzlerclockwise) and 
magnitllde oj regressioll "illtercept" (a, mjem·- 1

) . r'elocitiej Ol leraged over the ell tire model domain , its Stlljace and its 
base are givell as average /zori<.olltal (u) and vertical (w) ill I17]Utr-

l 

RUII description Fit to Average Average Average 
Storastakllet overall sl/ljace base 

B c b p ,{3, e,a 1l,W 1l, W 1l , W 

Control 0 .20 10 Var. 0.890, 0.65, 14 .2 ,6.94 9.7. 1.08 8.6, - 1.0 I 1.11 , 0.06 
1 ncreased stiffness 0 .22 10 V a r. 0.887 , 0.83, 14.3°, 6.92 7.6, 0.77 6.7. - 0.72 1.11 , - 0.06 
Decreased stiffness 0 . 18 10 Var. 0.892, 0.48 , ILL I , 6.97 12.7, 1.55 11.4, - 1.46 1.1 I , - 0.06 
I ncrcascd friction 0.20 5 Var. 0.894, 0.68 , 13.9, 7.00 9.0, 11 8 8.1, I. I I 0.55 , - 0.03 
Decreased fri ction 0 .20 20 Var. 0.88 1. 0.58, 14.6°,6.90 I 1.2, 0.91 9.8, - 0.85 2.2 1, 0.12 

lncreased stiffness/ 
decreased fri ct ion 0.22 20 Var. 0.875 , 0.7 1, 14.8°,6.89 9.2 , 0.61 8.0, 0.56 2.2 1, - 0.12 

Decreased stiffn rss / 
in creased friction 0.18 ,) Var. 0.895, 0.50 . 13.9 , 7.0 1 12.1 , - 1.65 10.9, 1.55 0.55, 0.03 

Constant la\\' water 0.20 10 0.3 0.893. 0.66 , 14.5 . 7.03 9.4, - 1.1 2 8.4, 1.03 0.9 1, 0.06 
Constant medium wale I' 0.20 10 0.5 0.890, 0.64, 14.9 , 7.03 9.8, 1.07 8.8 , 0.97 1.27 , 0.08 
Constant hi gh wa ter 0.20 10 0.7 0.885 , 0.59, 15.6°, 7.05 10.9 , 0.94 9.7, 0.83 2. 11 , 0. 13 
No sliding 0.20 0 N /a 0.897 , 0.71, 13./' , 7.07 8.3, 1.28 7.6, - 1.2 1 0.0, 0.0 
n=2 0.20 10 Var. 0.888, 0.3 3, 9.5°. 5.69 19.5, 2.52 18. 1, 2.48 1.1 I , 0.06 
n=4 0.20 10 Va r. 0.882. 1.1 5, 16.9 , 7.59 5.4, 0.44 4.6 , 0.40 I. I I, 0.06 
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veys of basal topogra phy a nd intern al tempera ture 
regime, and dozens of boreholes drilled to explore the 
wa ter sys tem. Similar background could be provided fo r 
only a few other Northern H emisph ere " labora tory" 
glaciers. Yet, the tuning is fairly crude and has provided 
limits but not specific values for some of the parameters of 
Storglacia ren's fl ow. 

M odel tuning sugges ts tha t B for Storglacia ren is 
0.20- 0 .22 MPa year1j n , consistent with ice a degree or so 
below freezing in th e formula of H ooke (1981 ) and also 
simila r to the value found by R aymond and H arrison 
(1988) for Vari egated Glacier. This value was fo und 
prima ril y by tuning the finite-element simulation to the 
shape of the borehole profil es (Fig. 3) and the slope of the 
one-to-one correspond ence line for Storastaknet values 
(Fig. 2). Since this value range was found by using a 
constant value over the entire glacier and with no terms 
deleted from the stress equations solved by the finite
element model, it represents a sta tisti cal best estima te of 
the value of E under the ass umptions of homogeneity, 
iso tropy and n = 3. Given the highly variable long
itudinal coupling on Storglaciaren indicated in two
dimensional modeling studi es (H anson a nd Hooke 1994), 
the method used here may be the bes t way to estima te B 
for this glacier, even though it is approxima te. 

The sliding speeds imposed here were substanti ally 
sma ller fractions of surface velocity tha n es timated by 
Hooke and others (1992 ). The fit of the control run to their 
borehole data was the primary tes t used to fi x a value for B 
based on the deformation of the upper pa rt of the profil e 
(Fig. 3). All three holes show larger observed velocities 
than modeled velocities and all observa tions termina te a t 
the bottom with a la rge speed tha t was interpreted by 
H ooke a nd others (1992) as a sliding veloci ty. At the 
locations of the boreholes, the modeled glacier has grea ter 
depth than th e observed boreholes. The control simula tion 
in each case therefore appears to ex tend below the 
observations. This is problematic because the grea tes t 
part of the surface vcloci ty in the control simulation a rises 
from deformation within the lowes t 30 m or so. Thus, the 
top 120- 140 m of each hole shows good agree men t 
between simula tion and observa tion, despite comple tely 
different physical processes near the base . 

A vari ety of possible causes can be invoked for the 
difference in basal sliding between th e da ta of Hooke and 
others (1992) and the current simula tions. Hooke and 
others discu sed the possible sources of error in their da ta 
collec tion and reduction procedures, a nd those errors are 
not la rge enough to appreciably diminish the current 
discrepancy. A substantial improvement in agreement 
wo uld be obtained if they seriously underes timated the size 
of their basal layer, which is also unlikely. The importa nce 
of th a t possibili ty is shown by the difference in sliding
speed percentages between hole 85-2, which had a 17 m 
basal layer (",90% sliding), and the other holes tha t were 
inferred to be a t the bottom of the ice (",60- 75% sliding). 
M ost of the borehole-deforma tion da ta were collected 
within the summer season, whereas the simulations here 
are for the slower speeds expec ted of a n annual average. 
Nevertheless, deformati on measurements in hole 88-4 
spanned a full yea r and agreement is not apprecia bly 
better there. If the modeled velocities a t these points were 
increased by adding sliding in amounts of the seasonal 
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accelerations in the Storas taknet experiment, the sliding 
percentages would still be well below half those expected. 

One conclusion of H ooke and others (1992) was that 
the onse t of sliding in the summer, while important, did not 
have an overwhelming effect on the deformation profiles, 
indica ting that tuning to the shape of the upper parts of the 
deforma tion profil es was not an incorrect procedure. One 
clear discrepancy is tha t the nodal columns of the model 
grid tha t were used for comparison to the boreholes all had 
thicker ice than was inferred from the fi eld data. Basal 
heigh ts used in the model were taken from the radio-echo 
soundin gs map of Eriksson (1990) , which did not 
consistently use borehole-drilling depths for topographic 
control. Substantially larger sliding speeds as a percentage 
of surface speed would have required increasing E, 
producing poorer fits to the longitudinal strain fi eld and 
the deforma tion of the upper parts of the cased boreholes . 
Thus, a trul y satisfying explanation for the discrepancy 
between the sliding values ofHooke and others (1992) and 
this simula tion remains elusive at this point. 

Stress fields 

An interes ting fea ture of Storglaciaren's d ynamics is the 
combina tion of lateral freezing and bottom sliding, a 
combina tion that seems to have eluded previous analy
tical treatment on simplified geometri es . An ad vantage of 
the finite-element model is tha t all six terms of the stress 
tenso r can be calcula ted from the model solution . We can 
therefore see how stresses in the mod el vary from the 
simples t theoretical stress fields. (Stresses calcula ted as 
averagcs over an elem ent, using th e same parti a l 
deriva tive and integra tion procedures as in the model, 
will exac tly reproduce the stress fi eld implied by the 
model so lution even though those stresses never explicitly 
appear in the model calculations.) 

Stress-tensor components calcula ted from model out
put provid e a means of calcula ting force-balance com
ponents discussed by Va n d er Veen and Whillans (1989) . 
Using the model geometry and stress tensors in the basal 
elements, one may calcula te driving stresses and basal 
resista nces, Tdi and 'Tbi , i = (x ,y), from 

(7) 

and 

II1 whi ch Zs and Zb a re surface and basal height, 
respecti vely. When these stress components are plotted 
as if vec tors in the horizontal plane, their differences 
denote the magnitude of non-local forcing a t each point 
(Fig . 10) . (In Figure 10, especiall y note tha t directions of 
basal resista nces have been reversed so that these vectors 
are more direc tly compa ra ble to the driving stresses . A 
vector dra wn from the tip of the basal-resistance (dotted ) 
vector to the tip of the dri ving-stress vector would 
represent the stress du e to non-local forces at each 
point. ) These vectors indica te th at through the main 
overdeepening, resista nce via side drag is nearly half tha t 
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Driving stress -
Basal resistance ~ .. --......... . 
(Scale length 500 KPa) 

Fig . 10. Vectors of driving stress (Td'i , solid lines) and basal resistance ( Tbi ' dotted lines) . D ols represent cenler points of 
basal elemenls and are the bases of the veclors. Basal resislances have reversed direction for easier comparison 10 Ihe driving 
forces (see discussion in text ) . 

of basal drag and th ese drags add u p to considera bl y 
more t ha n the dri ving stress a t this point. Driving stresses 
above the main overdeepening (in th e con vergence zone 
of the two cirques) substantially exceed basa l resistance. 
The ba la ncing of these stresses is most eas il y explained b y 
compression against the main overd eepening and ri ege l 
below but one should a lso note th e su b, ta nti al contrib
ution of side drag appa rent in th e ma in ove rdeepening, 
where dri ving stresses have essenti a ll y no down-glacie r 
compo n ent but a re n eve rth eless accompa ni ed by a 
substa nti a l basal resista nce. 

Th e buttressing of the glacier by its sid es and othe r 
effec ts o f its geometry are visible on ma ps o f the vertica ll y 
integra ted devia tori c stress components (Fig , 11 ), Each of 
the m a ps in Figure 11 shows 1:: T;j d z fo r the indica ted 
component. Va lues a re shown as the m od el "sees" them, 
as consta nts ac ross each element column. 

As might be expec ted , the highes t s tresses over the 
la rges t a rea a re found in vertical shea r in the direction of 
motion , shown by high p ositi ve values o f T .T Z th rough mos t 
of the g lacier a nd high nega tive val ues o f Tyz in the north 
cirqu e. These forces are slope-drive n, with highest values 
occurring in steeply sloped a reas coming o ut of the high 
pa rt o f th e north cirque and in th e tra nsition zon e 
between th e firn a rea and the a bla tion a rea. Th ey direc tl y 
affec t th e pa tterns of extension and compress ion shown in 
'T,?;X a nd T yy . Pa rti cul a rly, Tyy shows ex tension behind and 
com pression ahead of the a rea of high nega tive Ty z in the 
north cirque, and 'T,."x shows a more inte nse pa ttern of 
ex tension behind and compress ion a head of the area of 
high T x z in the transition zone, Th e la tter compression 
ex tends through the m a in overdeepening a nd ends a t the 
ri egel, implying tha t the entire ma in overd ee pening 
rece ives a substanti a l shove from th e slo pes coming out 
of the firn a rea , 

Positive T.'ty to the ri ght or center and n ega ti ve T.cy to the 
left of center represent the normal pa tte rn for any glacier 
but these la teral shear stresses a re large in this case. La tera l 
shea r in the upper pa rt of the abl ation zone is comparabl e 
to the verti cal shea r through most of th e lower part of th e 

ablat ion zone. These shear s tresses are substanti a ll y larger 
than the longitudinal compression, The center line of the 
side-drag Geld is to right o f center through mos t of the 
abla ti on zon e. This asymmetry is caused by the left turn 
made by the m a in flow of th e glacier between the north 
cirque and the a blation zone. The glac ier exhibits an 
"overshoo t" in which ice builds up on the ri g ht side of the 
glacier to accomplish the turning, enhancing the la tera l 
drag on the ri ght side. The fo rce required to turn the main 
fl ow also shows up in the pa ttern of ex tension and 
compression in Tyy , the nega ti ve values of Tyz on the right 
and the ve rti ca l ex tension shown in Tzz just below the firn 
area at the head of the main overd eepening. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Simula ti o ns o f Storglacia ren 's velocity fi eld with a three
dimensiona l finite-element m od el required values of the 
stiffness pa ra me ter B of 0.20- 0,22 MPa yea r1/ n to ma tch 
observed ch a rac teristics o f h o rizo nta l a nd vertical strain 
ra tes . Sliding speeds necessary to ma tch surface velocities 
were se t much lower than wo uld have been exp ec ted (i'om 
borehole studies , Analysis o f the stress Geld showed tha t 
th e main driving forces for th e glacier come from a reas of 
steep slope in the firn area a nd a t the head of the a bla tion 
area, Beca use the glacier is frozen to its sides, la teral drag 
acco un t. fo r a g rea ter amount of the to ta l res isti ve force 
than might be expected for a tempera te g lacier. 

The weakes t fea ture of these simula tions is proba bly 
the uncerta inty over basa l sliding , Simula tions were 
insensiti ve to the exact form o f the basa l sliding law and 
basal roug hness parameters, in part because sliding was 
such a sm a ll proportion of the to la l speed of the glacier 
and param e ters controlli ng sliding were no t a llowed to 
vary spatia ll y as much as is proba bly the case in na ture. 
For furth er a n a lysis, it seems necessary to produce sliding 
in the mod e l as a natura l result of the app li ed basal stress 
and the co upling of the ice to the bed a t each po int, Tha t 
will require furth er model d eve lopment. 
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Fig . n . Vertically integrated slress comjJonents in each 
eLemenl column . All values in the soulh cirqlle were small, 
so they have been mostly eliminated to aid in graphical 
clariljl. Dimensions are MPa 177,01' N[jl/ m-I . 
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